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Te Awamutu
07 870 2455
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Hearing
Association

The Hearing Association
Te Awamutu re-opened
yesterday and will be open
today from 1pm – 4pm in the
Pathlab Building. It will be
open the same days and
hours until further notice.

Grey Power
Te Awamutu Grey Power

meetings resume this week
in the new venue of Te
Awamutu RSA.

The meeting is this
Thursday from 1.30pm, with
guest speaker Martin
Stratton on hearing health
services.

If you are over 60 you are
welcome to the open
meeting, $2 donation and
afternoon tea provided.

Army grave
restorations

The New Zealand
Remembrance Army was
established in 2018 and has
to date restored 8000 graves
of servicemen and women
throughout New Zealand. To
hear more about the work of
the NZRA and how you can
help, head along tomorrow
night to Te Awamutu Library
at 6.30pm where Regional
co-ordinator for the project in
Waipa-King Country, Rowan
Miller will be speaking.

Cheques
phasing out

Reminder that Kiwibank
will no longer be accepting
cheques as of February 28.
From this date you shouldn’t
write cheques as they may
not be honoured by
Kiwibank. They will also no
longer accept cheque
deposits and will stop
providing bank cheques. Any
bank cheques issued prior to
this date will be honoured as
usual even if presented after
this date.
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Arrest made after search
Schools put into lockdown after man spotted by police

Armed offenders squad conducted a search around Thornton Rd on Friday for a man, they say he was
later arrested outside the original search area. Photo / Caitlan Johnston

A part of Thornton Rd
between St Kilda Rd and
Oaklands Drive was
closed and traffic was
being diverted.

Photo / Caitlan Johnston

A 37-year-old man was
arrested in Cambridge on Friday
following a police search which
involved members of the armed
offenders squad and saw mul-
tiple schools put into lockdown.

Police say the man was found
outside the original search area,
he was remanded in custody and
will reappear in the Hamilton
District Court on March 2.

At around midday on Friday
police say they observed a
vehicle of interest on Tirau Rd
that took off at speed and headed
north, prompting police to
undertake a search.

The vehicle was later found
on the Waikato Expressway near
Thornton Rd. One man ran away
from the vehicle while one per-
son of interest remained.

A part of Thornton Rd
between Oaklands Drive and St
Kilda Rd was closed and a dis-
tressed woman could be seen
talking to police at a road block.

Traffic on State Highway 1
was also being diverted
northbound onto Tirau Rd.

The police chopper was out
during the search, circling the
area around Thornton Rd.

Surrounding schools, includ-
ing Cambridge High School,
Cambridge Primary School and
Cambridge East School, and a
number of daycare centres were
put into lockdown as a pre-
caution during the search.

At about 3pm a post was made
on the Waikato Police Facebook
page stating that the lockdown
had ended.
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Garage Carpet
Extend the usable space in your home by turning your

garage into another living space. Use your new space for

home workouts, a play area for the kids (particularly useful

on rainy days!) or simply enjoy the warmth it brings to your

home as it can help with insulation and airflow reduction.

• Withstands both wheel and foot traffic
• Fade, stain, mould and mildew proof
• Slip-resistant
• Anti-Static
• Low maintenance, easy clean
• Also suitable for the boat!

SPECIAL LOCAL
COMMUNITY OFFER

*T&C’s apply. Schools must register with Collins Flooring Xtra and be within the Collins Flooring Co Op catchment area (see instore or call us for details) to be involved, an email will be sent to all schools so
they can express their interest, if we have missed you please get in touch. All donations will be made on the 20th of the following month and only when the account is paid in full. See instore for more details.

Support your
local School

For every lineal metre of garage carpet
supplied and layed by Collins Flooring Xtra

we will donate $10.00 per metre
to a school of your choice*

COLLINS

■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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It’s time to put some limits on growth
Bernie Fynn and Hayden

Woods (Letters to Editor
4/2/20) are correct.

There needs to be a serious
study and discussion around
‘limits to growth’ and
unelected iwi representation
on Council committees.

Growth is not the panacea
we strove for in the 70s. Today
it leads to traffic congestion,
exploding school rolls, habitat
destruction, huge infra-
structure costs to ratepayers
and more. My short country
road which had only two

houses 30 years ago now has
10, with several more building
sites being surveyed off.

Any Waipā councillors who
voted for unelected iwi do not
get my vote. They had no
mandate from voters and I
don’t care what the Local Gov-

ernment Act states. I have no
objection to Māori being
elected on to Council and, in
fact, have voted for some in the
past. Councillors get out,
knock on doors and find out
what your constituents want.

TONY McKENNA

More people means less water
I would like to know

why we are being dictated
to by Council regarding
the use of water.

No doubt others are
thinking along the same
lines also. They have in-
stalled meters, so they
know how much we use.
We pay for the water we
use and they are unable to
supply what we need.

I know there has been
talk over the last 35 years
about upgrading the water
supply and what has been
done about it?

I can’t see what use the
present storage system is
alone when they keep
allowing new subdivisions
to be opened up in all areas
of Waipā.

Council appears to be
money hungry and can just
see revenue coming in
from rates and spending
ratepayers’ money on their
unnecessary want to haves
instead of considering the
wellbeing of residents and
what they would prefer to
see their money spent on.

There is also a lot of

unnecessary money being
spent employing consult-
ants

If Council carries on
this way a petition for a
vote of no confidence
should be lodged.

DEREK BOYD
Council responds: Waipā
District Council is required
by our Waikato Regional
Council resource consent to
promote water conservation
to residents. The introduc-
tion of meters has decreased
overall use, however, in
summer we do have spikes
of high demand.

We also have lower
stream levels supplying our
dam and by asking resi-
dents to reduce their use
means the dam can remain
at adequate storage levels
during times of drought.
Community water use has
been higher than we have
been able to take from the
stream in recent weeks and
it would be negligent not to
ask the community to
change their behaviour.
The water alert levels will
move back down at such a

time as our stream
replenishes. However,
water is a finite, precious
resource and we should be
treating it as such.

New infrastructure is in-
stalled with provisions for
growth and as we reach
population milestones the
network is upgraded. We
are currently in the process
of upgrading the network
with a $36M water pipeline
and water treatment plant
for additional treated water
supply from the Waikato
River.

Council operates under a
cooperative of ratepayers
and rate surpluses are
returned to ratepayers in
the following financial year
through rate reductions.

External consultants are
sometimes employed for
short-term projects requir-
ing specialised expertise,
rather than increasing
staffing resources when
they are not required full-
time. Costs are included
within initial budget
figures prior to project im-
plementation.

Lighting up town
A number of years back the street

lights were changed to LED as a power
and bulb saver.

I would like to know why the street
lights in the new subdivisions are so
much brighter that our replaced LED
ones.

I was told when they changed these, we
would get extra poles in our streets to
improve the lighting as they shine on the
road and not the footpaths.

To date nothing has happened to
improve the safety of pedestrians at night.

Replacements like they have installed
in the new subdivisions would be marvel-
lous and would be cost saving as they
wouldn’t have to install the extra poles.

I hope this can be rectified as winter is
on its way again.

KATH WATERS
Council responds: Since LED lights were
introduced three years ago, Waipā District
Council has installed an additional 600
new lights to improve lighting levels.
However, we are aware that there is still
more work to do and in 2019 we completed a
night time lighting survey on all the older
streets. This has allowed us to prioritise
further lighting upgrade work. We will
continue to roll out this lighting improve-
ment work over the next five years with
more upgrades planned between now and
June 30 in Pirongia, Cambridge, Kihikihi
and Te Awamutu.
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Rosetown Funeral
Home proudly serve the
people of Te Awamutu,

Otorohanga and
the surrounding areas.

Jim Goddin - Helen Carter - Nikki Adamson - Jan Howie - David Espin

Helping families
and friends
honour their
loved ones
Funeral services are not about
us, they’re about you and the
person you are honouring, a
time to say goodbye the way
you want to.

Our primary role is to guide
and support you in your time
of need with dignity and
sincerity – and ensure you get
what you want, no matter your
budget.
Nothing is too much to ask
and you will always be our
number one priority.

24/7 on call support

Fully qualified and
professional team

20% Discount*
SuperGold Card Holder

Off Professional Fees

100% Waipa owned
and operated

1
Sprinklers 6 - 8AM & 6 - 8PM

Hand-held hosing any time

Cambridge and Kihikihi are on

4
NO use of outdoor

water systems

Te Awamutu, Pirongia, Kaipaki and Ohaupo are on

CHECK YOUR WATER ALERT
@ smartwater.org.nz

PODCASTS ON
LISTEN TO OVER

All your favourite local and international podcasts, all in one place.

DOWNLOAD THE APP NOW
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Silver Ferns winners
at the Halberg awards

The Silver Ferns came away with a handful of awards at the 57th ISPS Handa Halberg Awards, including the
Supreme Halberg Award. Photo / PhotoSport NZ

Waipā local Laura
Langman was in the win-
ning Silver Ferns squad
at the Netball World Cup
last year but the awards
didn’t stop there as the
Silver Ferns claimed the
Supreme Halberg Award
on Thursday night.

The Silver Ferns
came away with a hand-
ful of awards at the 57th
ISPS Handa Halberg
Awards in Auckland.

“It’s really humbling
to be here and something
you dream of as a kid,”
said Langman.

“It goes without say-
ing we’ve got a phenom-
enal leader at the helm
and the vision she and
her team brought on
board was something
really special.”

The Supreme Halberg
Award is the top honour
on offer at the pres-
tigious awards.

The Silver Ferns win-
ning the Netball World
Cup was also chosen as
New Zealand’s Favourite
Sporting Moment of 2019,

the only award voted on
by the public.

The Silver Ferns
completed a stunning
rise back to the top of the
podium after clinching a
memorable 52-51 win
over Australia in the
Netball World Cup final
in Liverpool in July after
a tumultuous previous 18
months.

A long time coming
for the old hands, the
over-riding joy at the
final whistle was pal-
pable. Heading into
retirement, it was a fit-
ting finale for outstand-
ing defender Casey
Kopua, filling the only
gap in a glittering
resume with a World
Cup title, along with her
fellow experienced trio of
Laura Langman, Maria
Folau and Katrina Rore.

“I would like to
acknowledge the contri-
bution of our wider
squad to the massive 2019
campaign, being able to
expose a number of
players to international

level and Netball New
Zealand, who have had to
weather a big storm in
recent times but it’s been
worth it,” said Langman.

“When Kiwis are
down and out, that’s
when they’re at their
most dangerous and
that’s what I’m most
proud of.”

In the hotly contested
Team of the Year cat-
egory, the Silver Ferns
won out over the Black
Ferns Sevens rugby
team, the Black Caps,
Women’s Eight —
rowing and Women’s
Double — Olivia Loe and
Brooke Donoghue also
rowing.

It was the Silver Ferns
first world title in 16
years and the class of
2019 followed in the
footsteps of the 2003 win-
ning team, who also went
on to claim the Team of
the Year Award at the
Halberg Awards

Silver Ferns mentor
Dame Noeline Taurua
was named Buddle

Findlay Coach of the
Year.

It was double delight
for Taurua who also
picked up the prestigious
Sport New Zealand Lead-
ership Award to com-
plete a stunning night.

“I’m very lucky that
I’ve been under the tutel-
age of a lot of amazing
women, in both family
and netball, who have led
the way and helped me
build my leadership
skills,” said Taurua.

“The Silver Ferns
have had a great year
and I would like to
acknowledge the players
for being amazing to
coach, the support staff,
Netball New Zealand and
the tireless efforts that go
in behind the scenes.

“Thanks to everyone
who has supported me in
my coaching career. It
has been a real priv-
ilege.”

Former Silver Ferns
player and coach Yvonne
Willering won a Lifetime
Achievement Award.



NO PAYMENTS & NO INTEREST FOR 18 MONTHS ON PURCHASES
$499 & OVER*

TE AWAMUTU 30 Alexandra St | 07 871 4995 | teawamutu@heathcotes.co.nz | www.heathcotes.co.nz
Open until 3pm Saturday and open Sunday 11am - 3pm

DREAMDRIVE
AWAY A WIN a New Release 2020 Land Rover

Discovery Sport R-Dynamic S*
WORTH OVER $80,000

Every $100
spent gives

you one entry
in the draw

|

inSTore ONLY!

brand attack
MANY
MORE
BOSCH
DEALS

INSTORE!

attack

$898
$978

788

$7977

$3997

Panasonic 49” FX600
4K UHD Smart TV

Bosch
Freestanding
Series 4
Stainless
Steel
Dishwasher

Bosch 8KG
Series 6 Front Load Washer

Panasonic 40” GX700
4K UHD Smart TV

Panasonic 65” GZ1000
4K UHD Smart OLED TV

$ 9
P i 49” FX600

OVENS
from

$1195

Galaxy
S20 Ultra
5G

Pre-order any
of the Galaxy
S20 Series,
interest free
on a $55+ Pay
Monthly Plan

FREE
Galaxy Buds+
worth $329

SAVE $200
when you buy your phone interest free

y
y

y
n

S

Phone 5G enabled. 5G not currently available.
Offer ends 05/03/20 or while stocks last. Plan fee starts at pre order. Bonus Galaxy Buds+:One per Samsung Galaxy S20 Ultra 5G, S20+ 5G or S20 purchased.
Saving:Only available interest free on a $55+ Pay Monthly plan. Phone balance repayable if you end your eligible plan.
Not available with any other promotions. Promotion, Interest Free and Plan T&Cs apply. 2degreesmay amend or cancel at any time. See 2degrees.nz for full T&Cs.

TERMS & CONDITIONS: *See https://www.heathcotes.co.nz/terms-and-conditions Stock is limited and in some situations cannot be backordered. Deals end Tuesday 25th February 2020 or while stocks last, no trade supplied. No payments & no interest for 18 months is available for in-store and online purchases Excludes Miele and Apple. Minimum spend $499. Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New Cardholder
fees - $55 Establishment ($3 PPSR – Q Card only). Existing Cardholder fee - $35 Advance. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.99% p.a. applies to any outstanding balance at end of Payment Holiday. Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change Q card only. All cashback offers are by redemption from the respective supplier. The advertised
discounts are off the previous in store ticketed price. Our lowest price ever refers to the advertised price. Drive Away a Dream Car is a New Release 2020 Land Rover Discovery Sport R-Dynamic S worth over $80,000 * Image is not representative of offer as shows optional extras “RRP is based on new standard specification Discovery Sport P200 R-Dynamic S”

BONUS
$200 GIFT
CARD!

giftcard



www.rosetownholden.co.nz

Holden Financial Services provided by Heartland Bank. Lending criteria, T&Cs apply, including a $262 establishment fee and a
$10.35 PPSR fee. Fixed interest rate of 1% p.a. applies, with a deposit of 10% of the RRP over a maximum term of 36 months.
Offer not available in conjunction with any other offer. Offer available until 30.04.2020 at participating Holden Dealers while stocks last.
Free scheduled service 3 years/100,000kms (whichever occurs first) for all Holden vehicles sold new in New Zealand by a Holden Dealer.
Offer excludes ORC. See Holden.co.nz for details.
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Learn our local stories

Te Ara Wai Journeys stop number two at Kakepuku, looking out to Te Kawa and Mt
Maungatautari. Photo / Jesse Wood

By JESSE WOOD

Te Ara Wai Journeys, the
path of memories, has led the
community through the his-
tory of the Waipā region since
its launch in early December.

It’s about learning the
stories of the area and know-
ing the paths that local
forebears travelled and
fought for.

As part of Heritage Month,
Anne Blyth spoke at the Te
Awamutu Library on Te Ara
Wai Journeys, and an update
on how it’s going so far.

There are six destinations
on the tour — Cambridge,
Kakepuku, Karāpiro, Ngā
Roto , Pirongia , and
Rangiaowhia — O-Rākau.

“There are over 160 videos
of all sorts of different people
talking about all sorts of dif-
ferent events that happened
in this district,” said Anne.

“So it’s a really rich
resource if you’re wanting to
learn more.”

The self-directed tours
have had online visits from
many countries.

New Zealand makes up 80
per cent of site visits, USA six
per cent, Australia two per
cent, India and China one per
cent.

To date there have been
approximately 1970 website
hits and 6700-page views.

The most popular is the
Rangiaowhia — O-Rākau sec-
t ion while second is
Kakepuku.

Although other areas in
New Zealand have similar
initiatives, Te Ara Wai

Journeys is the only bilingual
one with more content than
any other. There are even
specialised graphic novels for
each of the six journey areas.

“Our hope is that Te Ara
Wai journeys will play a key
role in educating the com-
munity, students and visitors
about the events that
occurred in our district.

“We’re hoping that it will
be at the forefront of an act of

posit ive social change,
highlighting the significance
of our local site and stories on
a personal, national and glo-
bal scale. To facilitate heal-
ing, understanding and rec-
onciliation,” said Anne.

Waipā District Council is
also developing cycle ways.
There’s one proposed
between Te Awamutu and
Pirongia.

“When these go in they’re

hoping to tie the Te Ara Wai
Journeys in as much as pos-
sible.

“It’s just about having
understanding of the events
that occurred in these areas
and what that might mean for
us as a nation today.”

The journeys are the first
phase in the build-up to the
opening of the Te Ara Wai,
Waipā Discovery Centre in
2021-2022.

Have your say
Is Waikato Regional Council putting its

effort on the right issues over the next
decade?

Have your say, with the council open-
ing feedback on its new 10-year strategy
for two weeks from last Friday.

“We’ve kept this strategy purposefully
high level,” said council chair Russ
Rimmington. “It sets out why we are here,
what we stand for, our values, the commit-
ment we make to every individual and
organisation who uses our services, and
the principles that guide our work.”

There are also three-year goals and six
priorities:
● Water, because water is life.
● Biodiversity, because protecting nature
protects our future.
● Sustainable infrastructure, because we
need to build with nature in mind.
● Climate, because we want a better
tomorrow.
● Coastal marine, because we can turn the
tide.
● Transport connections, because a con-
nected region matters.

“It’s a draft at the moment, and
councillors want to hear if we’ve got it
right when it comes to the big things we
must focus on for the Waikato region over
the next decade,” Russ said. The draft
strategy is on the council’s website at
waikatoregion.govt.nz/WRCstrategy

Feedback from residents, ratepayers,
iwi and stakeholders will be presented to
councillors with recommendations to be
adopted at the end of March.

To give feedback:
● Complete a few questions in an

online survey that is secure and anony-
mous, and closes on Sunday, March 1.

● Attend the drop-in session to talk
with staff and councillors, and complete
the survey at The Link, corner of Te
Aroha Street and River Road, Hamilton
between 10.30am-12.30pm, Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 25.

There are also drop-ins at Thames,
4-6pm, Monday, February 24, Thames War
Memorial Hall, and Taupō, 12-2pm,
Friday, February 28, Taupō Library.



Doggie Day Care
Precious Paws

14 Matos Segedin Drive, 
Leamington, New Zealand

FOLLOW US

(07) 839 2962

hello@preciouspawsdoggiedaycare.co.nz

www.preciouspawsdoggiedaycare.co.nz

027 839 2961

You are invited to our 
OPEN DAY

on Saturday February 29
Time 9am - 4pm

Here at Precious Paws Doggie Day Care,
We are All About the DOGS!

Cambridge 
Recycle Centre

NOW! 
$12,800

WAS 
$13,490

 2016 NISSAN PULSAR

NOW! 
$15,800

WAS 
$16,990

2010 KIA SPORTAGE

NOW! 
$7,800

WAS 
$8,990

2006 TOYOTA YARIS

NOW! 
$18,800

WAS 
$19,990

2017 MITZI LANCER

NOW! 
$14,800

WAS 
$15,990

2012 HOLDEN CAPTIVA

NOW! 
$10,800

WAS 
$11,990

2008 FALCON G6

NOW! 
$21,800

WAS 
$22,990

2014 HOLDEN COMMODORE

NOW! 
$18,800

WAS 
$20,990

2015 HOLDEN TRAX

USED CAR CLEARANCE SALE

OPEN: Monday to Friday 7.30am-5.30pm | Saturday 9am-2pm | 24/7 at www.fairview.co.nz

sales@te-awamutu.fairviews.co.nz
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Entire North Island
under fire restrictions

The entire North Island and most of the
South is now in either a prohibited or
restricted fire season after Wellington
declared a restricted season effective at
8am last Friday.

Manager Rural Fire Tim Mitchell says
the hot and dry conditions have created
extreme fire risk, including in areas such
as Northland, Auckland and Waikato
which haven’t traditionally experienced
such extreme fire danger for an extended
period.

“Please pay attention to the fire season.
“If you are in an area where there is a

prohibited fire season there is a total fire
ban. No fires are permitted, including
rubbish fires. This is because there is a
very real risk that in the current
conditions a fire could easily spread and
get out of control.

“If you are in an area where there is a
restricted fire season you will require a
permit if you need to light a fire. You may
also have to comply with specific
conditions on your permit so you can light
your fire safely. You can apply for one at
www.checkitsalright.nz.”

The fire seasons can change with the

weather forecasts and conditions. Check
the latest fire season in your area at www.
checkitsalright.nz.

Tim says all New Zealanders are urged
to be careful and take precautions to
prevent a fire starting or getting out of
control.

“It only takes one spark to start a fire so
don’t risk it. Some routine activities like
driving vehicles through roadside veg-
etation or machinery work, can cause a
fire in these extremely dry conditions.

“If you have to, use any machinery that
could spark such as lawnmowers,
welding, or even a plough, in the morning
or evenings — during the cooler parts of
the day.

“Make sure any permitted fires or
historic burn sites from the past two
months are fully extinguished. Even
though they may seem out they have the
potential to remain hot and flare up in
these conditions.”

■ You can find more about the fire season
status in your area and information about how
you can reduce the risk of fire at
checkitsalright.nz.

Speedy snail set to fly
Balloons from the USA,

Canada, Australia and
around NZ are set to pro-
vide a Carnival of Colour
when Balloons over Wai-
kato returns next month.

The third Special Shape
featuring this year is one
Balloons over Waikato
organisers have had their
eye on for a while -
introducing Speedy Snail!

Speedy Snail was
created in 2014 and made
in Brazil and weighs 250kg,
that is 17,000 times the
weight of a real snail. Pilot
Louis LaFrance is from
Quebec, Canada.

“Speedy is certainly the
fastest snail in the world,
and we know he will win
the hearts of young and old
at Balloons over Waikato.”



EXAM/
XRAY/ 

SCALE/
CLEAN

33B Duke Street, Leamington, Cambridge 3434
Phone: 07 827 0119 • www.dentalcarecambridge.co.nz

Philippa Corcoran Clare Vercoe

Dentist Philippa
Corcoran

Dental Assistant
Clare Vercoe

and

have been providing quality dental
care together in Cambridge for

over ten years.
They will now be treating patients from
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Board underway for 2020

Ange Holt — Chair of
Te Awamutu Community Board

The first Community Board meeting of 2020 opened
with two speakers during the public forum, which is
exactly what the Te Awamutu Community Board is

wanting to see - more participation from our community
regarding the matters that are important to them.

With the Memorial Park currently under review to
receive a freshen up it was great have an enthusiastic
member of the public present his view to the Board. This
included history of the park which was fascinating and a
number of practical applications to solve current problem
spots like water flow through the Peace Fountain and lake.
A draft plan of the proposed changes for the War Memorial
Park are due out in April and the community will have the
opportunity to comment on those plans around late April.
We will keep you informed.

To read the report that was submitted to us please go to
waipadc.govt.nz/our-council/agendas-and-minutes and
look for the Te Awamutu Community Board February
Agenda.

The other presentation was conducted by two very
passionate ladies concerned about potential health con-
cerns of 5G. This new wireless technology is now being
rolled out across New Zealand.

They too have done a large amount of research and
provided plenty of supporting data for their case, to prevent
the installation until further health studies are conducted to
establish if 5G is safe. Unfortunately this is an area where
community boards have no influence as this is a central
government decision. We maybe able to help with
concerns like the placement of a tower such as the Pirongia
Rate Payers Association are doing. Please keep in mind,
when you come to us that what you are asking for help with
is within our mandate. You are welcome to ring or email
one of us if you are unsure.

Public forums are designed to enable members of the
public to bring matters, not necessarily on the meeting’s
agenda, to the attention of the community board. There are

some rules, which includes a time limit on how long you can
speak (five minutes per speaker, with no more than two
speakers per group – but this may change if there is a large
number of groups).

We are strict on the time, so arrange your presentation
to have the important points highlighted within the time
frame.

Ideally requests must be made to the Governance team
(governance.support@waipadc.govt.nz) or myself
(angela.holt@waipadv.govt.nz) at least one day before the
meeting. Requests should also outline the matters that will
be addressed by the speaker(s).” You may provide
additional information for our agenda and to do so you
need to contact the Council Governance team at least 10
days prior to our meeting.

A number of Service Reports were delivered including
Water Services, District Plan and Growth, Compliance and
Community Services. These are always interesting and
highlight how much we are growing, the challenges we
face, the successes and lots of interesting facts, like how
our library's popularity continues to grow - not only the
loans but the numbers of people using it as a community
space.

In addition we also were presented with Quarterly
Reports for District Growth and Civil Defence Emergency
Management. Details can also be sourced from our
February Agenda.

The board all were in favour of the recommendation
from Julie Taylor, Transportation Safety Officer for some 1
hour parking added to the Council Carpark to allow people
to get a park to conduct their business at Council. There
are still some procedural requirements for this to be signed
off but hopefully we will see some changes there within the
next few months.

From the Chair's report there was the suggestion of an
extension to The Sharing Shed. At this stage this has not
been supported as it has been noted that some people are
leaving unsuitable items and we did not want to encourage
this. This is a great little community initiative so can you
please only leave produce or books. Should you see some
thing that is off please do your bit and remove it. If we all do
a little bit then it will stay nice for all.

Finally Community Board is keen to support people to
have their views known for the Long Term and Annual
Plans. Your first opportunity 'to have your say" is coming up
very soon with a community barbecue in Selwyn Park, 5pm
on Wednesday, March 4 and Kihikihi's turn the following
Wednesday (5pm, March 11) at Rata -Tu Hill Reserve.
Hope we see you there.

Charges laid in
deaths of kiwi

The Department of Con-
servation has begun legal
proceedings against a Coro-
mandel dog owner after the
discovery of a dead kiwi on
private property adjacent to
public conservation land.

David Agnew, DoC’s act-
ing operations manager in
Whitianga, says DoC laid
charges under the Dog Con-
trol Act after the remains of
a kiwi were found near Papa
Aroha coastal forest — a
known kiwi habitat — in
July last year.

David says two dogs have
been linked to the death of
the kiwi through DNA evi-
dence.

The owner of the two
dogs will appear in Thames
District Court in March.

Eight kiwi were killed by
dogs in the Coromandel
area in 2019.

Dogs are also a major
killer of kiwi in Northland,
and a Northland dog owner
will appear in the Kaikohe
District in March for a simi-
lar incident in July 2018.

“Dog attacks on kiwi
undermine significant long-
term investment and work
by DoC and its stakeholders
and partners to protect
these important birds,”
David says.

“Incidents like these can
be devastating both for the
birds’ population, and also
the many people who com-

mit time and energy to kiwi
protection. Kiwi deaths
from dog attacks are even
more tragic because they
can be prevented.”

DoC is urging dog
owners near kiwi habitats
to keep their dogs tied up at
night when kiwi are active,
and keep them on a leash in
kiwi environments.

Dog owners can put their
animals through kiwi aver-
sion training, and details of
those courses are available
from local DoC offices.

Marta Lang Silveira,
DoC’s national compliance
manager, says the Depart-
ment takes its compliance
and legislative responsibili-
ties seriously to protect
New Zealand’s native
species.

She says dog owners
have such a key role to play
in ensuring species like
kiwi can survive in their
natural habitats.

The Department will file
charges under the Dog Con-
trol Act where there is evi-
dence dogs have killed kiwi.

The maximum penalty
the court can hand down in
these cases is a $20,000 fine
or up to three years in jail,
and an order for the dogs to
be destroyed.

Anyone who sees
roaming dog on Public Con-
servation Land is urged to
report it to 0800 DOC HOT.



HELP US TURN THE FIRST DIRT ON OUR FUTURE
HAUTAPU SITE!

Join us between 10am & 4pm on the 19th & 20th Feb,
222 Peake Road, Cambridge Exit the motorway at the Hautapu interchange,
turn left onto Peake Rd, approx. 600m on left. Keep up to date with all event info
by joining our Facebook event or contact 07 843 7237 | waikatotractors.co.nz

• Check out highly anticipated Generation 6 Fendt 900.
• NEW Allen ED4000 direct seed drill see it on its 1st public viewing!
• See the amazing power of the triple-blade system on the

Moreni Power Harrows.
• PLUS a selection of Shelbourne powerspreaders & trimmers.

19-20 Feb

THIS WED & THU

222 Peake road

Te Awamutu
200 Benson Road
Ph 07 870 2411

rray Barclay
74 753 690

Mike Whitbu
0274 824 614

mmy Barnes
1 717 264

Ph: 07 870 241
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Normal lending criteria applies. Terms and conditions apply. Offer ends 29.2.20. Contact your local dealership for more information. ** Terms and conditions apply. Go to
deutztractors.co.nz/trydeutz for detailed terms and conditions.

PACKAGE NORMALLY $81,700+GST

NOW
+GST

$72,250
ONLY ONE AT THIS PRICE
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Forum provides on-farm
environmental solutions

Dr Ina Pinxterhuis Dr Tim Mackle

Waikato dairy farmers will hear
about practical on-farm strate-
gies to reduce nitrogen (N)

losses and greenhouse gas emissions,
as part of DairyNZ’s Farmers’ Forum
tomorrow.

Held at Lye Farm in Hamilton, it is
the second of five forums nationwide
during February and March.

During the interactive session,
DairyNZ senior scientist Dr Ina
Pinxterhuis will present the findings of
two long-running DairyNZ-led research
programmes, funded through the dairy
farmer levy.

“We know that dairy farmers are
looking at how they can continue to
carefully manage their greenhouse gas
emissions and nitrogen losses — in
order to protect the environment and
meet regulatory requirements, and
consumer and community
expectations,” says Ina.

“DairyNZ has funded significant
research into how to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions and nitrogen
losses. The research shows that
farmers have a range of options avail-
able to help meet their on-farm goals.

“We are excited to share the find-
ings with farmers, so they can consider
what approach may suit their farm
best.”

Ina says the research carried out in
DairyNZ’s Pastoral 21 programme
showed big gains could be made by
reducing N fertiliser use and improving
efficiency.

“We then carried out further
research as part of the Forages for
Reduced Nitrate Leaching (FRNL) pro-
gramme. This showed that farmers
could use forage crops — like plantain,
catch crops and low-nitrogen crops —
to reduce nitrogen losses, while still
maintaining productive and successful
farms,” says Ina.

The FRNL programme saw different
strategies trialled on 10 farms. Many
farms were able to reduce their N
losses by 20 per cent or more (and there
may be further N-loss reductions as
some changes on-farm are yet to be
modelled in an Overseer update).

FRNL drew on expertise from six
research organisations and over 100
staff. It recently received a Significant

Achievement Award
from the Canterbury
Section of the New Zea-
land Institute of Agricul-
tural and Horticultural
Science.

“We found through
the Pastoral 21 and
FRNL programmes that
farmers could improve
their environmental
management by under-
standing their nitrogen
surplus. Careful feed
and fertiliser use can
have a significant
impact on a farm’s
environmental footprint
and helps control farm

expenses,” says Ina.
The forum will also host guest

speakers celebrity chef Nadia Lim who
will talk on the future of food and
economist Cameron Bagrie, who will
discuss global markets, opportunity
and risk.

DairyNZ chief executive Dr Tim
Mackle will share farmer feedback and
DairyNZ’s planned future focus, while
DairyNZ strategy and investment
leader Bruce Thorrold will cover the
dairy sector today and future demands.

The Farmers’ Forum is free for
DairyNZ levy payers and their staff.

■ For more information and to register,
visit dairynz.co.nz/farmersforum. The
forum is held from 9.30am-3.30pm.



STIHL FS 45 C-E
LINETRIMMER
with EasyStart

0.75kW / 27.2cc / 4.3kg

$375

STIHL HS 45
600MM HEDGETRIMMER
0.75kW / 27.2cc / 5.0kg
Tooth Spacing 32mm

$545

SH 56 C-E
COMPACT VACUUM SHREDDER
with EasyStart

27.2cc / 710m3/h / 5.2kg

$545

$80* $80*$100*

LOOK WHAT ACCESSORIES YOU COULD GET...
5L MOTOMIX
(PRE-MIXED FUEL)

STIHL RMI 422 P
ROBOTIC LAWNMOWER
(Includes Tool, Battery & Docking Station)

*Installation costs additional
Fast and manoeuvrable for small to medium lawns.

OVERHEAD
EARMUFFS

FULL
HARNESS

NYLON MOWING
LINE

FROM

$45

$2,800*

FROM

$56
FROM

$126
FROM
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Carrington wins gold at Karāpiro

Lisa Carrington passes Caitlin Ryan to win the Open Women's K1 500m national title. Photo / Arthur Uden

Olympic champion Lisa
Carrington rounded off a big
week claiming two gold medals
at the New Zealand Commun-
ity Trust 2020 National Canoe
Sprint Championships on Lake
Karāpiro.

Carrington won the Open
Women’s K1 500 title as well as
the Open Women’s K1 200 title.

She was followed closely by
fellow New Zealand team mem-
bers Caitlin Ryan and Aimee
Fisher in the 500m race
clocking an impressive time of
1.48.23, just under two seconds
short of the world best time
helping her to retain her
national crown.

Carrington was competing
for the Eastern Bay Canoe

Racing Club and the K1 500 was
her first regatta this year in
preparation for the Tokyo
Olympics.

At the Halberg Awards on
Thursday night, Carrington
also claimed Sportswoman of
the Year for the fourth consecu-
tive time.

North Shore’s Ashton Reiser
had a successful national cham-
pionships too, taking the gold
medal for men’s K1 500m title
and a second gold for the K1
200m.

Reiser had double arm sur-
gery only six months ago.

Arawa Canoe Club came out
on top over the weekend grab-
bing 22 gold medals, 25 silver
and 18 bronze.

Gaze wins week five of summer series
By COLIN THORSEN

Hometown hero Sam
Gaze prevented a Derek
Gee three-peat, winning
week five of the Spoken
Cycles sponsored Summer
Series road race run by Te
Awamutu Sports Cycling
Club.

The 26km journey out-
and-back around Mt
Kakepuku, starting and
finishing in Bank Street
last Tuesday, came down to
a nail-biting sprint finish
between Gaze and Michael
Torckler. Both riders were
credited with the same time
of 34.26 minutes.

Canadian Gee, winner of

the A grade race in week
three and four, was a dis-
tant third at 14 seconds.

Completing the top 10
(in finishing order) were
promising young
Aucklander Harry Waine
(34.42) who recorded a win
in one of the Summer
Series races before the
Christmas break, Josh
Kuysten 34.42, Jack
Carswell 34.43, Nathan
Bunn 34.44, George Jackson
34.47, Gary Mikkelsen 35.37
and Adam Jamieson 35.38.

Gee leads the A grade
series overall with 56
points, from his Canadian
track cycling team mate

Jay Lamoureux on 41,
Nathan Bunn 40, Josh Lane
39, Gaze 34, Torckler 31.

Fifth placed B grader
overall Maui Morrison
enhanced his series win-
ning prospects by taking
out week five’s race in
37.19.

B grade series leader
Mike Gilbert was second in
37.20 and Michael Black
(37.23) third.

The first six home in C1
grade were all credited
with the same time of 41.05
— Anthony Brown winning
from Lewis Johnston with
Ted Schmidt third.

Kallum Mardom was a

clearcut winner of C2 grade
in 41.11, from Glen
Crompton 41.12 and Greg
Cate 41.14.

Vernon Cortbett won a
photo finish to the D grade,
pipping Zach Bonetti and
Michael Parker, all
credited with the same time
of 46.19.

Graham Anderson made
a welcome return to the
winners’ circle taking out E
grade from Peter Thomp-
son 48.01 and Mike Davey
48.02.

F grade was won by Neil
MacPherson in 51.08.

The Under 15, 12km
sealed handicap race to Te

Mawhai was won by Pearl
Brodie (13 minutes) in
28.47, from Kendra Gray (13
minutes) 28.48 and Hannah
Paine (6 minutes) 24.28.
Fastest time of 19.59 went to
Jack Whittall.

Week four results: A grade:
Derek Gee 34.59, 1; Jay
Lamoureux 34.59, 2; Zakk
Patterson 34.59, 3.

B grade: Mike Gilbert
37.44, 1; Dylan Morgan 37.52,
2; Phil Brown 37.52, 3.

C1 grade: Ted Schmidt
40.54, 1; Tony Owsley 40.59,
2; MacKenzie Macky 41.00, 3.

C2 grade: Lewis Johnston
41.25, 1; Brendan O’Neill
41.25, 2; Kallum Mardom

41.28, 3.
D grade: Dennis Jones

46.38, 1; Harrison Shaw
46.42, 2; Henk Weijers
47.07,3.

E grade: Mark Swney
49.36, 1; Kelvin Beaumont
49.36, 2; Mike Davey 49.38,
3.

F grade: Neil MacPherson
54.36, 1; Warren Hodges
1.03.28, 2.

Under 15, 12km sealed
handicap: Caitlin Cotter (8
minutes) 26.49, 1; Blake
Redford (8 minutes) 2;
Payton Hazelhurst (5
minutes) 25.09, 3. Fastest
t ime: Piper Russell (3
minutes) 24.39.



Call Bruce now for a no obligation consultation

A Shade Solution for You

• Custom powder
coating

• Slides up and
down

• Aluminium frame
• Polycarbonate roof
• Hidden detail
brackets

• Custom gutters
• Powder coated to
colour of your choice

• Retractable
Shade

• Aluminium
frame with
stainless
hardware

• 10 year warranty

• 360 Degree tilting
rotation

• Acrylic canvas
canopy

• Frame 5 year/
Canvas 7 year
Warranty

Shade Sail

• 6.5 metre wide
cloth.

• Teflon tread
• Marine stainless
steel hardware

• Custom
designed

Provides sun
protection
& superior
insulation

Insect
control

Outdoor Blinds • Ally-Golla - (New Product)

Awnings • Umbrellas • Shade Sails • Retractable Sails

Customised Covers • Interior Blinds
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Pirongia Community Centre
Crozier Street

NEXT MARKET THIS SUNDAY

Last Sunday of every month
9am-2pm

Phone Jim on 0273665842 or
Email jillearuthe@hotmail.com
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Runway criterium takes off

RIDE Festival criterium on the Hamilton Airport Runway. Photo / Supplied

Hamilton Airport hosted a
different type of flyer on
Thursday night with the
inaugural RIDE Cycling Fest-
ival Runway Criterium.

For the first time ever, the
main runway was closed for
over an hour to allow more
than 60 cyclists across three
grades the opportunity to race
a criterium, a type of closed
circuit bike race.

The racing was following by
a question session with three
of New Zealand’s most cele-
brated men’s cyclists, Greg
Henderson, a former profes-
sional track and road racing
cyclist who rode for NZ in five
Olympic Games and completed
11 Grand Tours, Shane
Archbold, who is a current pro
rider for UCI World Team
Deceuninck — Quick-Step, and
former Olympian George
Bennett, who currently races
for UCI World Team Team
Jumbo — Visma and was the
first New Zealander to win the
general classification at a UCI
World Tour cycling event in
2019.

Criterium winners were
Nick Kergozou — A Grade,
Andrew Weatherley — B
Grade and James Ward — C
Grade.

Vantage Elite Men’s Time
Trial National Championship
was the next stage of RIDE
Cycling Festival on Friday, the
opening day of the Vantage
Elite and Under-23 Road
National Championships.

A rower and an ironman
athlete upstaged the cyclists in
the time trials in Cambridge.

The 2018 champion Hamish
Bond reclaimed the elite male

title while Auckland triathlete
Teresa Adam won the elite
women’s jersey in the time
trials on the first day of the
championships.

The titles were up for grabs
with all four of the time trial
category winners from last
year in Napier on the sideline
due to injury or illness.

Bond returned to rowing
last year after a three-year
focus on cycling that included
a competitive performance
over the time trial at the 2019
world championships.

Based on home territory in
Cambridge, Bond stepped out
of his boat to produce a strong
battle with Jumbo Visma
World Tour rider George
Bennett, mostly known as one
of the world’s best climbers.

The diminutive Bennett
from Nelson took the battle to
the bigger riders, up by nearly

five seconds on Bond at five
kilometres of the 40-kilometre
journey, but only 0.4 seconds
ahead at 29 kilometres.

However, Bond beefed up
the challenge to finish the
stronger to clock 46:52.95s,
which was 15 seconds clear of
Bennett with South Canter-
bury’s Dylan Kennett, a noted
track and road rider, third 1:22
behind the winner.

“I’m clocking about 93
kilograms as a rower so I
would be surprised if there’s
anyone heavier in cycling out
there today,” said Bond.

“I was not punished on this
course and I had a bigger
frame. I had to push out a lot
more watts to go the same
speed as George. I was 93
kilograms generally of muscle
and he is 58 kilograms of
whippet.

“I thought a couple of

months ago when I was a bit
injured and was on an exercise
bike that I might consider
entering and decided a month
ago to give it a go.”

Adam, who has chalked up
three wins in just five
IRONMAN starts, including
the Asia Pacific Champion-
ship, showed her class in the
elite women’s time trial over
20kms. She was too strong and
posted the fastest time of
26:32.65 which was 36.5s ahead
of second placed Georgia Perry
and 1:17 clear of Bronwyn
MacGregor.

“It was awesome,” said
Adam. “Training for Ironman
is the main goal and a big focus
is on the bike. I do a lot of
sessions on the TT bike and it
translates well to time trials. It
all hurts but you need to know
how to hurt. I am really excited
and happy to be here.”



*Finance fi gures worked our on no deposit over 60 months @ 14.25% fi xed for the term of the loan. Total amount payable = weekly amount multiplied by 260.

SALES | FINANCE  | INSURANCE 
254 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu 027 969 7099 • www.bmta.co.nz  

$7,990

Popular model very good on fuel. Auto Very tidy, half leather seats. Drives well. Auto Looks real nice with new aftermarket alloys and tints.

Very tidy and well looked after. Auto Very tidy and lots of room Auto

2008 MITSUBISHI COLT 2007 NISSAN TIIDA 2006 MAZDA AXELA

2007 MAZDA 3 2005 HONDA AIRWAVE 2007 NISSAN WINGROAD

$6,990
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Swifts deal to Magic at first game

Waikato-Bay of Plenty Magic taking their first steps into the 2020 season. Magic goal shoot Kelsey McPhee.

New South Wales
Swifts huddle
together pre-
match.

Photos / Jesse Wood

By JESSE WOOD

Visitors New South Wales Swifts
beat the Waikato-Bay of Plenty
Magic in an energetic game at Te
Awamutu Events Centre on
Wednesday night.

Sweltering conditions didn’t stop
the grandstands from filling up as a
lively crowd came to support the
Magic in their first game of the pre-
season for 2020.

The attendance was just on 800
which is the listed capacity of the
venue.

A very close game for the first
three quarters, the Magic managed
to stay within five points of the
Swifts right up until the final
quarter.

First quarter — 13-18, halftime —

29-34, third quarter — 45-50.
Strong performances from

Ariana Cable-Dixon, Abigail Latu-
Meafou and Captain, Samantha
Winders kept the crowd on the edge
of their seats.

The home side played their
hearts out, right until the final
whistle but came away with a loss.
The final score was 54-66.

“Splice Construction Magic did
very well, highly competitive
against the world’s top club team for
three quarters,” said Chief Execu-
tive Officer at Netball Waikato-Bay
of Plenty, Rohan West.

The Waikato-Bay of Plenty
Magic’s first game of the regular
season is against the Southern Steel
on March 16 at More FM Arena in
Dunedin.
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DECODER
Each number
���������� � 	
������
letter of the alphabet.
Write the given letters
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

484

H Z D R I V E Z L U D I C R O U S
I V Y A N I C F Y N V S D O I S C
M K I N S A N E V D S L Z B E A R
P Q N J O O I T R O B E Y E D X U
L E G A L I S E D I L A E M U Y B
I E Z V D Z O P B U O Y A N C Y G
C O N D E M N F D G N H R F A M A
A R A D R A G V J U D O F S T E M
T O G S C J T P S R E G G A E J B
E D W A B O D E G N W R I L G C L
D R U G Z R H A N S W E R E D V E DRIVELUDICROUS
IVYIFNSOC
MINSANEDLBEAR
PNOTOBEYEDU
LEGALISELEUB
IDOBUOYANCY
CONDEMNNRAA
AARAGJUDOSTEM
TOGSJPREGGAEB
EABODENRLL
DRUGRANSWEREDE

DECODER

SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
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CROSSWORD

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

due,duel,eld,heal,her,herd,hue,
HURDLE,hurl,HURLED,led,leu,lure,
lured,red,rude,rue,rued,rule,ruled.

Across:1.Sales,4.Scrimp,8.Auditor,
9.Irate,10.Hunch,11.Obscure,
�������������	���������
�����
������������	
������������
Demean,24.Lists.
Down:1.Smash-and-grab,2.Laden,
3.Satchel,4.Sermon,5.Reins,6.
Measure,7.Nevertheless,13.Servile,
15.Dutiful,16.Lesson,18.Fluke,20.
Bliss.

ACROSS
1. Events for bargain hunters (5)
4. Be thrifty (6)
8. Financial overseer (7)
9. Hot under the collar (5)
10. Inkling (5)
11. Vague (7)
12. Settle comfortably (6)
14. Arrival (6)
17. Long-necked animal (7)
19. Data set in rows and columns (5)
21. Farewell (Fr) (5)
22. Meet the needs of (7)
23. Belittle (6)
24. Itemises (5)

DOWN
1.Window-breaking robbery (5-3-4)
2. Heavily loaded (5)
3. Shoulder bag (7)
4. Pulpit speech (6)
5. Horse straps (5)
6. Size up (7)
7. In spite of that (12)
13. Submissive (7)
15. Motivated by obligation (7)
16. Period of instruction (6)
18. Stroke of luck (5)
20. Extreme happiness (5)

How many words of three
or more letters can you
make, using each letter
only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign
words or words beginning

Good 11 Very Good 15 Excellent 18

� � �
� � ��

WORDBUILDER

with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.

SUDOKU Fill the grid so that every row,
every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

FKCODAYZQIWPM
VUSHRLENGXJBT

12345678910111213

14151617181920212223242526

E V E

11 11 5 12 16 16

4 12 6 9 15 20 1 18 20 21 8 7

18 18 3 3 20 4 19

19 15 13 25 6 22 4 26 17 15 13 12

5 10 26 13 20 26 17

19 4 16 20 20 12 4 23 7

7 17 16 4 26 17 6

1 4 18 15 13 16 4 19 5

6 2 24 21 5 25 17

13 6 21 22 4 5 15 18 6 25 19 20

20 10 15 16 10 19 18

21 6 26 15 18 20 16 19 20 20 14 20

5 16 21 7 5 16

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
V E

A B C D E FG H I J K L M N OPQ R S T U V W XY Z

G YOUR MATES TO THE BEACH RUGBY AND SAVE 20%!*BEACHYOUR S TUR M

TICKETS AT CHIEFS.CO.NZ *PURCHASE 5+ TICKETS
AND SCORE 20% OFF!

RINGR

MATCH DAY SPONSOR
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Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Formal NoticesFormal Notices

Anniversaries

Married at Old St John’s
Te Awamutu on the 18th

February 1950.
Congratulations on your

70th Wedding Anniversary

Chris, Lynore, Anne
and families

JOHNSON
Ray & Betty

Acknowledgements
WOOD,
Matthew Cameron.
Matt’s family wish to
acknowledge and
thank everyone for the
many expressions of
sympathy and
gestures of kindness
shown to us following
our sad loss.

Unveilings
STOCKMANN,
Wayne Daniel Cowley
(Stocky).
The whānau of our
beloved Wayne
(Stocky) extend an
invitation to family
and friends to the
unveiling of his
memorial stone at Te
Kuiti Pā Cemetery on
Saturday 7 March.
Karakia at 11am,
followed by the
unveiling ceremony.
Kai hakari at the
Quota Club, Te Kuiti.

Funeral Directors

07 870 2137
,

n.i f ou

FDANZ

Rosetown Funeral Home proudly serving
the people of Te Awamutu, Otorohanga

and the surrounding areas.

Helping families
and friends honour
their loved ones

24/7 on
call support

Cremations from
$2093 (WINZ Grant)

For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St

Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services

Public Notices

TE AWAMUTU
CONTINUING
EDUCATION
19 February 2020
10am Wednesday

Entry: $2
Waipa

Workingmen’s Club
Speaker:

Hugh Oliver
Topic:

Wood-carving
and Trees

Everybody Welcome
More info phone

07 870 3223

Lost and Found
FOUND

WATCH, on Kihikihi
Road on Friday evening,
can claim at police
station.

Public Notices

ANNUAL ARMS
ANDAND

MILITARIA SHOW
SUNDAY 23

FEBRUARY2020
9AM - 3PM

At the OtorohangaWorkingman’s Club

rd

ADMISSION: Adults
$5

ADMISSION: Adults
$5

(Children under 12m
ust be accompanied

by an adult)

(Children under 12m
ust be accompanied

by an adult)

DISPLAYS OF HISTORICAL AND
MODERN ARMS, EQUIPMENT,
UNIFORMS, VEHICLESANDMORE!
Sales tables on site - bring your current Firearms License!

Sports Notices

KIHIKIHI RUGBY 2020

Junior Muster 18th and 25th February
5pm - 6.30pm

All ages from 6th to 13th grade.
All new players welcome, need to

bring birth certificate.

Contact details: Garland 021 051 6574

Senior Men & Women: Preseason
Training

Monday 17th and Wednesday 19th
February 6.30 - 7.30pm

Contact details: Chyna 021 174 8576

Firewood

DRY WOOD
FOR sale $100 per cube,
Gum and Old Man Pine
mix, free delivery Te
Awamutu & Cambridge.
Ph John 021 238 5052.

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

Fruit & Vegetables

GOLDEN
QUEEN

PEACHES
Taking orders

now
Ph 022 597 4915

Grazing

HAY BALES
SMALL good quality $12.
Phone 021 215 7489.

HAY, straw and baleage
available, quality
guaranteed. Full or half
unit loads only. Phone
Dave 021 476 899 or
Darren 022 080 6245.

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS
BUYING cows, calves,
horses. 0800 DOWN COW

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

HOUSEHOLD and
outdoor furniture,
fridges, and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 027
870 2069.

To Let

A1 SELF A1 SELF 
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates, 
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Cars for Sale
AUDI A3, 2006, 86000kms,
new 12 month WOF, full
electrics, stereo, CD
player, bluetooth, excel-
lent condition, dark blue,
$5500. Phone 871 0295 or
0274 389 062.

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks

Going or not going
Same day pick up

Call or text
021 860 995

�

�y p p
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In Memoriam
GILBERT, Pauline

18 February 2019
One year ago. Your smile, your laugh, your
kindness in your heart. The loaf you made,

the things you did, the walks with Tramp, the
places we went. The vivid memories always

remain. Living life with B in the sky; together
again. Love us forever. Always in our hearts.

Deaths
JENSEN,
Michael Joseph (Mike).
Peacefully passed
away at home with his
family at his side on
Friday, 14th February
2020. Cherished
husband and best
friend of Gaylene.
Loving and proud
father and father in-
law of Kevin, Lance &
Rebecca.

A celebration of Mike's
life will be held at
Otewa Hall, 929 Otewa
Road, Otewa on
Friday, the 21st of
February 2020 at
11:00am. Garden
flowers welcome.
Donations to Westpac
Rescue Helicopter
would be appreciated
and may be left at the
service. All
communications to
The Jensen Family, c/-
262 Ohaupo Road, Te
Awamutu 3800.
Always remembered,

always Loved.
Rest in Peace

REDGATE,
Stuart Craig.
Passed away on the
12th February 2020,
aged 48. A loved son,
brother, uncle,
brother-in-law and
nephew. A private
gathering will be held
in his remembrance.
Please call Sheryl on
07 888 3538 for
information.

Deaths
WYLLIE,
Merle.
Passed away
peacefully on 15th

February 2020, in her
88th year. Loving wife
of the late Rex.
Cherished mother of
Allan and Sally, Jill
and Dave Wilding,
Doug and Fiona, Lou
and Kate. Grandma to
11 and great grandma
Merle to 12.

A celebration service
will be held at
Alexandra House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
St, Te Awamutu on
Friday, 21st February
at 1pm followed by a
private cremation. All
communications to
the Wyllie family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

A
A

BORED?

DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE-
FIND YOUR DREAM JOB.

Waipa

Trade Services

BATHROOMS For
specialist bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or

027 474 6841

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE

RATES
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

TRELLIS
MADE TO
ORDER
Oriental,

diamond or
heavy duty

Contact Wayne
on 021 379 892

Gardening &
Landscaping

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

49A
A

The Professional Arborists

OPERATING SINCE 1992

Property & Home
Maintenance

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

Services Offered
WINDOWS professionally
cleaned. Phone Clearly
Windows 0800 40 55 88.

Storage

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STOORRAAGE

Tree Services

FREE
QUOTES

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

� �elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
� �atellite Dish Installation

� �tereo Repairs
Since
1990

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump

GGrinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only

places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly

wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211852755 for a free quotePhone 02111852755 for a free quote

For a FREE quote phone Andrew NOW
027 497 6930

HOUSE AND COMMERCIAL
Average 3 brm (100m2) Roof Price
$1495 -$1995 inc gst

• Waterblasting (ie cleaning) • Check and tighten nails
• Treat any rust • 2 coats of Solarguard roof paint

All work guaranteed

www.brushabout.co.nz

CourierTe Awamutu r

New Baby?New Baby?
Place your birth
announcement

with us and
ask to see

our new range
of graphics.

Phone 871 5151
Waipa

Your
local

classifieds

DIRECT
LINE

PHONE
871 5151

9271623A
A

Waipa
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Employment
Vacancies

Camellia
Resthome

Health Care
Assistant

We are seeking an experienced
HCA for our highly regarded

rest home.
Must be available to work

night shift.
This is a permanent position

with an immediate start.
You will need to have excellent

communication skills both
written and verbal.

Must be a team player.

Please apply by email:
camellia.resthome@xtra.co.nz

Situations Wanted
SEEKING PART TIME
EMPLOYMENT; currently
working 23 hours a week
over 3 days but am after
an additional 15-20 hours
p/week during week
days, don't mind working
the odd Saturday. Am a
quick learner and
literate. Please contact
me via email at
mareerose95@gmail.com
- Am able to provide CV.

Legal Secretary/
Personal Assistant

Part time position

Mondays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays 9am to 3pm

Enquiries: office@mutulaw.co.nz,
07 871 4594

Experience not essential.

Phone 027 448 0545
ansd/or email CV to

alexandra_hotel@hotmail.com

BAR + WAIT
STAFF REQUIRED

152
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PODCASTS ON 

LISTEN TO OVER

All your favourite local and
international podcasts, all in one place.

DOWNLOAD THE APP NOW

bayofplentytimes.co.nzDRIVEN.CO.NZ

bayofplentytimes.co.nzDRIVEN.CO.NZ

Lenny Kravitz live at
Spark Arena

■ WIN: LENNY KRAVITZ DOUBLE PASS

Another Red-Letter day for
the Kiwi music scene is fast
approaching with the news that
Lenny Kravitz is making his
first ever visit to Aotearoa.

Better still – we have a double
pass up for grabs for you to join
in this auspicious occasion when
he plays Spark Arena on
Tuesday, March 31.

Presented by TEG Live - a
driving force behind the recent
Fire Fight bushfire relief
fundraiser concert – Lenny
Kravitz is one of the most suc-
cessful and best-selling artists of
his generation and has some-
thing for everyone in his multi-
genre embracing body of work

Incorporating elements of
rock, blues, soul, R&B, funk,
jazz, reggae, hard rock,
psychedelic, pop, folk and
ballads, his record sales have
topped the 40 million mark!

Regarded as one of the pre-
eminent rock musicians of our
time, Lenny Kravitz has
transcended genre, style, race
and class over the course of a
30-year musical career.

Revelling in the soul, rock
and funk influences of the '60s
and '70s, this writer, producer
and multi-instrumentalist has
won four consecutive Grammy
Awards for Best Male Rock Vo-
cal Performance (1999, 2000, 2001
and 2002), at the same time
setting a record for the most
wins in the Best Male Rock Vocal
Performance category that

stands to this day.
Known for his undeniable,

energetic gigs, his show prom-
ises to uphold his live legacy yet
again. Bringing all the classic
hits along with the new music
from his most recent album,
Raise Vibration, where Kravitz
elevates the union of rock n roll,
funk, blues, and soul.

Receptive to youthful inspira-
tion, but enlightened by three
decades of wisdom, Kravitz repre-
sents a powerful creative rebirth
and a bold, bright, and brilliant
body of work befitting of his legacy
and boundless spirit.

Look out for such great hits and
fan favourites as Fly Away, Dig In,
American Woman, Fields Of Joy,
Freedom Train, It Ain’t Over Till
It’s Over, Can’t Get You Off My
Mind, Mr. Cab Driver, Get Up
Stand Up, Bank Robber Man and
Are You Gonna Go My Way to
name but a few that could make
their way onto his setlist for the
night.

Just what exactly he will bust
out on the night remains a mys-
tery.

The easiest way to solve it – be
there! Tickets from Ticketmaster.

■ You can enter by text (write TAC
Lenny Kravitz tix, plus your name and
address, and text it to 021 241 4568)
or mail (address to Lenny Kravitz
Double Pass Competition and include
your name, address and daytime
phone number). Deadline is 5pm
Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’,
proudly supporting families of children with cancer.



 DO SOMETHING DO SOMETHING DO SOMETHING DO SOMETHING 
GOODGOODGOODGOOD    TODAYTODAYTODAYTODAY    

To find out more about these and other volunteering  
opportunities in your area, phone 07 839 3191 or visit:    

Always wanted a pony… (Cambridge) 
… but can’t fit one on your lawn? Here’s the perfect 
solution - come and spend time with our ponies and 
riders. A range of days is available. 
 

Collect or deliver (Regional) 
Help kids get access to science resources. Collect the  
kits from a Cambridge location on a regular basis. 
 

Eco warriors wanted (Maungatautari) 
Choose from a range of indoor and outdoor roles at this 
amazing environmental success story. 
 

Work up a sweat! (Te Awamutu) 
Get some extra exercise when you volunteer to lead Sit 
and Be Fit sessions for seniors. You don’t need to be 
an expert… training will be provided for you. 

www.volunteeringwaikato.org.nzwww.volunteeringwaikato.org.nzwww.volunteeringwaikato.org.nzwww.volunteeringwaikato.org.nz

WAIPA POST

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media 
Council procedures. A complaint 
must fi rst be directed in writing, 
within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not 
satisfi ed with the response, the 
complaint may be referred to the
Media Council PO Box 10-879, 
The Terrace, Wellington 6143.
Or use the online complaint form
at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please 
include copies of the article and all 
correspondence with the publication.

www.fl icks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

PH: 871 6678

The Best Value in Show Business

FEB 18 - 26

From ‘Visionistical’ Director, Taika Waititi, a World War 
II drama with a lot of heart.  A very affecting movie.

JOJO RABBIT  M
5th Month. TONIGHT & THU 7:50, FRI 5:20 

SAT 12:15 & 7:40, SUN 1:05 & 5:35 
NEXT TUE 8:00, WED 7:50

Tom Hanks brilliantly stars in this beautiful film of a 
true story.  “It’s delightful and should be seen by 

everyone.” Graeme. “One of the most wonderful 
films I have ever seen.” Hilton. “Charming, 

captivating.” Geoff. A joy to behold.“Check
 A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD 

when you can, it’s a great film.” Josh. 
We could all use a little kindness.

A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD PG
TONIGHT 5:25, WED 10:20 & 8:00
THU & FRI 5:45, SAT 5:35, SUN 1:15

“SO REMARKABLE. BEAUTIFUL. I URGE EVERYONE TO 
SEE IT. IT WILL HELP YOU A LOT” Allan.

 “I enjoyed this fun-filled journey. It’s clever and 
witty.” Allan. “OMG, the children did like it.  Even 

the littlies loved it. The adults loved it and said 
its one they would watch again. I would say the 

movie of the holidays for us.” Laille.
THE VOYAGE OF DOLITTLE  PG   

SAT 2:50, SUN 11:20

BIRDS OF PREY  TBC
TONIGHT, THU & FRI 8:00, SAT 7:50, SUN 5:40

This year’s Green Book with similar grit.“A really, 
really good film I thoroughly recommend.” Allan.

THE PEANUT BUTTER FALCON  M  
WED 5:30, THU & FRI 7:55, SAT 3:25, SUN 12:55

NEXT WED 5:45

Move over the slow-moving old Irishmen, for here 
come the gentlemen, in the British crime flick full 
of twists and inferences. It is brilliant; the writing, 

directing, acting and production are all top 
notch. It will grab your attention right away and 

keeps it up right to the end.
THE GENTLEMEN R16   

WED 7:55, SAT 7:10, NEXT WED 8:00

It starts out almost like an ‘Ocean’s 11’ heist film 
and then expands into comedy, mystery, thriller, 

drama, romance, crime and even horror, featuring 
flawless pacing, breath-taking cinematography, 
a beautiful score and a brilliant, cast making it a 

masterpiece. “It IS very good.”  Allan.
PARASITE  R13    

TONIGHT 7:40, WED 5:20, THU 7:30, FRI 7:40 
SAT 2:40 & 7:20, SUN 5:10, NEXT TUE & WED 7:30

Classic Jane Austen novel becomes a sumptuous, 
smart big-screen treat.  Beneath the lush English 

facades and romcom dazzle are implications and 
rich performances, most notably from Johnny Flynn.  

People tell us very positive comments
EMMA  PG    

TONIGHT 5:35, WED 10:10, 5:15 & 7:40, THU 5:20 
FRI 10:00 & 5:30, SAT 12:25 & 5:10, SUN 10:30 & 3:15 

NEXT WED 5:20

“I thought it was really compelling, outrageous that it 
can actually happen.”  Matthew.  “After some time 

and that **** **** incident, I was hooked and it became 
very compelling.  Absolutely tragic.  It definitely needs 

to be seen and not just by adults.”  Allan. 
FOR SAMA  RP16    

THU 5:55, FRI 10:20, SAT 1:10 & 5:15 
SUN 10:50 & 3:25 NEXT WED 6:05

Harrison Ford and his digital canine pal are perfect 
for this uplifting story whose beautiful cinematography 

enhances the cinema experience. 
CALL OF THE WILD  PG     

THU 5:30, FRI 5:40, SAT 12:35 & 5:20, SUN 10:40 & 3:00 
NEXT TUE & WED 5:30

Starring well-known Daniel (The Intouchables) Auteuil 
in one of his stand-out performances. A witty, clever, 

emotional and thought provoking trip to the 1970’s  It’s 
an audience charmer of the highest quality

LA BELLE ÉPOQUE (THE GOOD TIMES)  M     
FRI 10:10, SAT 3:05, SUN 11:05 & 3:30, NEXT WED 5:15

The glory, the suspense, the spectacular drama of 
the men who won the most decisive naval battle 
in history. The incredible true story of the Battle of 

Midway was a turning point in WWII, in the Pacific. 
The Imperial Japanese Navy had been undefeated 

until that time and out-numbered the American 
naval forces by four to one.

THE BATTLE OF MIDWAY  M     
TONIGHT 7:30, WED 5:25 & 7:30, FRI 7:30 

SAT 12:45 & 5:00, SUN 1:45, NEXT WED 7:25

“This is a great take on Little Women, it has
female empowerment, it’s warm, cosy and

very heart warming.” Josh. Wondrously delightful 
and enjoyable, with superb acting. 

LITTLE WOMEN G    
TONIGHT 5:15, WED 10:00 & 5:20 

THU & FRI 5:25, SAT 2:25, SUN 12:45

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

This year’s Dunkirk. This year’s Dunkirk.   Riveting, 
pretty much every moment from start to finish, true, 

powerful, hauntingly beautiful and mesmerizing.  
1917 R13

TONIGHT 5:20, WED 7:50, THU 7:40, FRI 7:50
SAT 7:30, SUN 5:20, NEXT TUE 5:40, WED 7:40

A suspense, tension filled, edge-of-seat thrill-ride 
from start to finish, definitely not horror. A truly sinister, 

refreshingly modern take on H.G. Wells’ popular novel.
THE INVISIBLE MAN 

ALSO SONIC THE HEDGEHOG PG
START NEXT WEEK  

Visit Regent Theatre Website or Facebook, not Google Showtimes

ANDRE RIEU: 70 YEARS YOUNG G
FINAL TONIGHT 5.45

Impeccable, thoughtful, a truly heavenly film, 
beyond or above the range of normal or 

physical human experience. It’s heartbreaking 
but grim and yet the courage, faith and bravery 
is incredibly overwhelming.  Based on real events.

A HIDDEN LIFE  PG  
SUN 4:30, TUE 5:50     

LES MISERABLES: THE ALL STAR 
STAGED CONCERT  PG 

Five stars       Musical Theatre Review.  Alfie Boe 
and Michael Ball, together lead the incredible cast. 

STARTS NEXT WEEK ($25 & $20)

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★ SPECIAL EVENTS SHOWCASE ★
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CINEMASCENECINEMASCENE
A Hidden
Life

■ REGENT THEATRE Special Event Showcase

Based on real
events, A Hidden
Life is the story of
an unsung hero, Bl.
Franz Jägerstätter,
who refused to fight
for the Nazis in
World War II.

When the
Austrian peasant
farmer is faced with
the threat of
execution for
treason, it is his
unwavering faith
and his love for his
wife, Fani, and

children that keeps
his spirit alive.

Impeccable,
thoughtful, a truly
heavenly film,

beyond or above the
range of normal or
physical human
experience. It is
heartbreaking,

grim and brutal and
yet, the courage,
and bravery are
incredibly
overwhelming.

Call of
the Wild

Buck is a big-
hearted dog whose
blissful domestic
life gets turned
upside down when
he is suddenly
uprooted from his
California home
and transplanted
to the exotic wilds
of the Alaskan
Yukon in the 1890s.

As the newest
rookie on a mail-
delivery dog sled
team, Buck
experiences the

adventure of a
lifetime as he
ultimately finds
his true place in
the world.

Harrison Ford
and his digital
canine pal are
perfect for this
uplifting story

whose beautiful
cinematography
enhances the
cinema
experience.

For Sama
For Sama is

both an intimate
and epic journey
into the female
experience of war.

A love letter
from a young
mother to her
daughter, the film
tells the story of
Waad Al-Kateab's
life through five
years of the
uprising in Aleppo,
Syria as she falls in
love, gets married
and gives birth to
Sama, all while
devastating
conflict surrounds
her.

Her camera
captures
incredible stories
of loss, laughter
and survival as

Waad wrestles
with an impossible
choice, whether or
not to flee the city
to protect her
daughter's life,
when leaving
means abandoning
the struggle for
freedom for which
she has already
sacrificed so much.

The film is the
first feature
documentary by
Emmy award-
winning
filmmakers Waad
al-Kateab and
Edward Watts.

I thought it was
really compelling,
outrageous that it
can actually

happen. —
Matthew.

After some time
and that **** ****
**** incident, I was
hooked and it
became very
compelling.
Absolutely tragic.
It definitely needs
to be seen. —
Allan.



$11,495

FREE
CAB KIT! FREE

CAB KIT! FREE
CAB KIT!

$16,645 $16,145
TRX520FM6 TRX520FM2
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